Saltbrook on the Bay Gallery

The Cottage
Saltbrook's relaxing living room with a sofa and some comfy chairs.
Living room view from the other side
Sunporch is a great place for puzzles and games
Or relaxing with a spot of tea.
The cozy dining room seats four at the pedestal table.
The galley kitchen has full size appliances.
Wash dishes in the stainless commercial sink while watching the boats go by.
Coffee? French Press, stovetop percolator, electric kettle
The one full bathroom is on the first floor and has a tub/shower. There is a clothes washer
(clothesline outside)
The shorebird stands guard over the cottage stairway to the two bedrooms.
The landing on the top of the stairs.
The master bedroom has a queen bed and awesome ocean view. Watch the sunset from the comfort
of the bed (10pm sunset in summer)
The front bedroom has two twin beds.

The Yard
Saltbrook is located on a road that winds along the coastline for miles. It is in a neighborhood of
about a half-dozen other homes.
Perfect for bonfires and cookouts
Pull up a chair (or a rock) and watch the lobster boats sail by.
Welcome to Nova Scotia!
Take your glass of wine and watch the brilliant sunsets over the water.
Phinney Cove -- equidistant between Annapolis Royal and Bridgetown, on the shore .
Stroll down to the rocky beach for an oceanfront picnic
The rocky beach is a short, 2 minute stroll through the meadow.
The beach is vast and very rocky.
Try your hand at balancing rocks -- it's very peaceful.

Around Annapolis Royal
The Poutine School Bus!
The lighthouse in Annapolis Royal

A must-see is the Annapolis Royal Farmer's Market
The Annapolis Royal Farmer's market has entertainment and snacks!
Sample everything at the market -- from cheeses to whiskey
Entering the historic center of Annapolis Royal
The chocolate shop in Annapolis Royal
You'll pass all sorts of colorful cottages along the shore -- this one had a former life as a schoolhouse.
Enjoy the best seafood including the world's best - Digby scallops.
The stream runs through the woods across the street from the cottage
Parker's Cove, just down the road, is home to the local fishing fleet
Nautical Seafoods - just down the road - lobsters, seafood market, sandwiches and great pie (and
wifi)
Mickey Hill Provincial Park
Mickey Hill Park -- follow the trail through the woods to the sandy beach.
Mickey Hill Park has boardwalks and picnic areas
Mickey Hill Park is a hidden treasure outside of Annapolis Royal.

While you are here, make sure you visit the fish market down the road in Parker’s Cove for worldfamous scallops or lobster (they will cook them for you). And be sure to visit Annapolis Royal
farmer’s market to sample some of the abundant organic produce and local bread and wines.
There are many, many different day trips to make from the cottage home-base.

